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(C r o s s o f t h e P l ai ns)

S

einäjoki belonged to the parish of Pohjankyrö,
from which Ilmajoki separated in 1516, and
formed a parish in 1532. Some freeholders in
Seinäjoki were members of the parish of Ilmajoki.
Seinäjoki and Nurmo established a joint preaching house in 1766, and a dependent parish in
1816. Coexistence lasted until Seinäjoki became
a dependent parish of Ilmajoki in 1863 and an
independent parish in 1900.
Seinäjoki planned to build a new church in
the 1920s, but the intended plot was given to the
county hospital. A new plot for the church was
reserved in the borough's new city plan on the
fields of Larvala house.
Preparations for construction of the church
were made in the late 1940s, and included the
commitment of a budget for the church build-
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ing fund. In 1950 the Parish Council selected
a church building committee. An open design
competition was organized in 1951, which
gathered 45 responses. The committee had the
right to choose the winning drawings from either
award-winning or paid drafts.
The jury decided that one of the paid
proposals, "Lakeuksien risti" (Cross of the Plains),
best matched the requirements of the parish.
It turned out to be the work of Professor Alvar
Aalto and his assistants.
Construction of the church became possible
only in 1957. The building project became in-

volved in a diocesan question; the new church of
Seinäjoki was designed as a cathedral, but Lapua
became the centre of the new diocese.
Although the loan market was good, it
seemed that construction of the bell tower, or
cross tower, would have to wait. The church held
an extraordinary and voluntary church tax levy,
the proceeds of which were used for construction
of the cross tower.
The church was consecrated on 10.04.1960.
The name Lakeuden Risti became established, and
it is the first part of Alvar Aalto's work on Seinäjoki's administrative and cultural centre, which

later came to include the town hall, parish centre,
library, government offices, and city theatre.
The total volume of Lakeuden Risti is 20,680
m³ and its floor area is 1,645 m². The nave has
1,100 seats, with an additional 100 seats in the
organ loft.
Outdoor events can be organised in the
church yard, and there is a place for an outdoor
altar next to the church's main entrance.
The church has a 45-seat chapel for baptisms,
marriages, and other ceremonies. The sacristy is
located on the east end of the church, behind the
altar.
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The "Cradle of Life" sculpture at the foot of
the bell tower, and the stained glass panting
"Streams of South Ostrobothnia " are donations
to the parish designed by Alvar Aalto. He also
designed the church textiles, in five liturgical
colours. They were manufactured by textile artist
Ellen Alakanto. The church's silver communion
vessels are the only pieces of silverware designed
by Aalto. Details such as the church lamps were
also designed by Aalto. In the organ façade, he
took into account the independent grouping of
different stops. The 53-stop electro-pneumatic
organ was made following the Werk principle by
the Kangasala Organ Factory. The original 52stop organ was fully renovated in 2005 and 2006,
when one additional stop was added.
The material of the chancel floor, the altar
table and rail, and the pulpit is white and grey
Italian marble. The church benches are of North
Karelian red-hearted pine.
The structures of Lakeuden Risti and its
65.1-meter-high bell tower (which includes a lift),
are of brick and reinforced concrete, with façades
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of white plastered brick. The base and external
walls of the chapel are covered with milled, black
granite.
A significant part of the church centre is
formed by the parish centre designed by Alvar
Aalto in 1966, and surrounded by a stepped
courtyard on the west side of the church. The
volume of the building is 11,000 m³.and the
total floor area is 3,300 m².
The main entrance to the parish centre opens
onto a spacious foyer, with an entrance to the
lower room and 250-seat parish meeting hall,
where the organ loft has an additional 50 seats.
The 10-stop organ in the parish meeting hall was
manufactured by Hans Heinrich of Maksamaa.
The benches of the parish meeting hall are of
North Karelian red-hearted pine, while the wall
panels, the relief to the left of the altar space, and
the altar structures are of red beech.
The parish centre features club rooms, conference rooms, and public spaces of various sizes
on three floors. The basement storage room for
church textiles and the first floor corridor both
have access to the church.

Koulukatu 24
60100 Seinäjoki
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S

einäjoki's first church, given the name
Törnävä Church after completion of Lakeuden
Risti, was originally built as the gunpowder
magazine for the Östermyra gunpowder factory
in 1827. When gunpowder manufacture at the
factory ended and the magazine became unnecessary, the then owner of Östermyra manor, Gustav
August Wasastjerna, bought the magazine in an
auction.
He also strongly influenced the departure
of Seinäjoki from the Lapua dependent parish
formed with Nurmo. Following two petitions,
Seinäjoki received permission to form its own
dependent parish in Ilmajoki parish in 1863.
Modifications to the church had been planned
even before permission for the dependent parish
was received, and the work progressed so quickly
that the church was consecrated in 1864. Its
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first priest, Chaplain Solomon Hirvinen, was appointed at the same time.
The modifications were planned by the
provincial architect, C. A. Setterberg. The guard
tower of the powder magazine was heightened
significantly and became the bell tower of the
church. A sacristy was built in the east end.
The altarpiece "Jesus in Gethsemane" is the
first by Vaasa artist Alexandra Frosterus-Såltin
and dates to 1877.
The structures of the ornate altarpiece and
pulpit, and the pointed windows and door openings, give the architecture of the church a Gothic
character. The benches and the cruciferous decorations of the roof supports are also characteristic
of the style.
The original organ frame of 1904 also
continues the cruciferous theme. The frame was
preserved in the current 21-stop organ, built in
the 1960s. The organ mechanism is mechanical and the console is equipped with electrical
registration.
There are about 550 seats in the church and
organ loft.
The church has undergone several repairs
over the years. Air heating produced large and
rapid fluctuations in heat and caused damage to
the organ and wall plastering. In 1986, electric
heating and e.g. heated seats were installed in the

church. The whole nave was painted in its original
colours, the benches were grained, and the gilding of the decorative paintings was renewed.
The heaters in the nave were retained as part
of its decoration.
The church exterior was painted in 1989, and
the tower roof, with its cross, was renewed in 1997.
Törnävä Church is regularly used for worship
and is a very popular church for weddings.
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The dependent parish set up a cemetery
around Törnävä Church in 1863. The cemetery
has since been expanded in three phases.
There are 166 people buried in the war heroes'
cemetery. The fallen of the 1918 war are buried
in the west end of the area. Of these, eight are
from Seinäjoki and a further 41 are unknown
soldiers who were brought to Seinäjoki for
identification because a headquarters was
located there.
The memorial for the War of Independence
was unveiled in 1921, and the memorial for the
Winter and Continuation wars in 1952. "Praying
soldier" was sculpted by Oskari Jauhiainen. The
cemetery also contains a burial area for those
who died for their convictions, where a monument was unveiled in 1950.
Near Törnävä Church is a cemetery chapel and
crematorium, which was designed by the architectural office of Heikki Taskinen Oy and completed
in 1979. The building includes a large and small
cemetery chapel, storage space for the deceased,
a crematorium, and an urn release room.
Beside the cemetery chapel is an urn grove,
with a memorial designed by parish park manager
Eero Virtaniemi. He was also responsible for the
environmental plan for the chapel.
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Ruukintie 157
60200 Seinäjoki
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I

n the early Middle Ages, Nurmo was also part
of the parish of Pohjankyrö, and when Lapua
became a vicariate in 1581 Nurmo belonged to it
as the village of Ylinurmo.
In 1727, the people of Nurmo erected a hall
church to act as a preaching house for about
200 people. The chapter and Lapua refused
permission for a parish of Nurmo, though the
people there wished for a church and a priest.
The request was renewed in 1730 without result.
Seinäjoki became involved in the project, and in
1765 the king agreed to the application. In 1766
the chapter authorised the first priest for Nurmo
and Alaseinäjoki. The original unauthorized
preaching house was consecrated as a church and
a bell tower was completed in 1770 by Alahärmä
builder Antti Hakola. The vane on the bell tower
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was made and donated by tenant farmer and
blacksmith Gabriel Kaunismäki in 1878.
Antti Hakola was called back to work when
the preaching house became crowded and building work began on a new church. The foundation
work and stone foundation of the church were
completed in 1778, when Antti Hakola died and
his son Kaappo continued the building work. The
church was completed in 1779.

Nurmo and Seinäjoki became a dependent
parish of Lapua in 1816. In 1863, Seinäjoki
founded its own dependent parish in the vicariate
of Ilmajoki, and in 1879 Nurmo became an independent parish. The first incumbent was Albert
Emil Tallroth (later Honkajuuri) 1882–1890.
Nurmo became a dependent parish of Seinäjoki as a result of a merger in 2009.
Nurmo church has been repaired many times

over the years. It was built next to the old preaching house, surrounded by a small cemetery that
has since been extended several times.
The original windows were smaller than the
present ones, and the church was painted red.
The current light colour of the exterior dates to
1913.
The interior height of the church from the
floor to the central dome is 10 meters. The
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church porches were built in 1825. There are
about 600 seats in the church.
An attempt has now been made to restore the
church interior to its original appearance. The pulpit was built by Samuel Köhlström in 1782. The
five-branched candelabrum on the pulpit dates
to 1795. The first painting inside the church was
made by church painter Johan Tilen; the pulpit
and the border ornaments for the ceilings and
walls follow his designs from 1787. Church painter
Juho Koskiniemi painted the drapery around the
windows, the high ornaments on the walls, and the
"Sower" painting in 1844. Artist Frans Hiivanainen
produced the "Good Shepherd" and "Prodigal Son"
paintings in 1914.
The 1914 altarpiece by artist Väinö Hämäläinen is of Jesus and the Samaritan Woman.
The stained glass of the reredos was gifted by
the family of General Manager Mauri Honkajuuri
in 1948. In 2016, the imagery of the church was
complemented by a christening tree painting beside the western entrance, on the leaves of which
the names of children to be baptised would be
attached. The christening tree painted by Merja
Loppi builds on the idea of a tree of life. In church
architecture emerging from theology, in the nave
even the place of the baptismal font has been
near the main western entrance of the church. The
western door of the church is the "Christ door"
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through which people pass into the church and
towards "God's direction," in the east. Baptism
begins the Christian's journey towards the altar.
The church's current organ was completed by
the Hans Heinrich Organ Factory in 1984. It has
25 stops, two ranks of pipes and two keyboards.
The church was repaired inside and out in
1979. The repairs aimed to preserve the early
appearance of the church. At the same time, new
church textiles were designed by artist Kerttu
Vihko-Voipio.
In 2015, the sacristy was repaired and the
sanitation facilities improved.
The chapel near the church is now a storage
space for the deceased. It was built in 1928.
Next to the church is the war heroes' cemetery,
containing the war memorial for the 1918 war,
unveiled in 1921, the 1951 angel statue by
Kalervo Kallio, and the memorial stone for the
great famine of the 1860's.
There are 164 crosses for soldiers lost in war.
In the battle of Äyräpää on 05.03.1940, Nurmo
lost 39 men in a single day.
The outer wall of the bell tower contains a
poor man statue sculpted by Heikki Mikkilä of
Kuortane in 1840.
The congregation of Nurmo is typically South
Ostrobothnian, to which revivalism made a strong
contribution. The history of the congregation is

closely attached to the influence of the wellknown preacher Niilo Kustaa Malmberg. Nurmo
is a recognised revivalist area.

Nurmonjoentie 17
60550 Nurmo
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T

he ecclesiastical history of Peräseinäjoki
includes belonging to the parish of Pohjankyrö in the early Middle Ages and later to that
of Ilmajoki. Peräseinäjoki became a dependent
parish of Ilmajoki in 1798, and was an independent parish from 1882 to 2005, when it
was attached to Seinäjoki. Peräseinäjoki is now
functionally independent as a dependent parish
of Seinäjoki.
Construction of the first church began in 1784
and was completed before its rights as a chapel
were granted in 1798. The church bells were
cast in 1799 and 1859. They still call people to
church.
The current church was completed in 1892
and is known as St. Paul's church. Work began
on the foundations before official permission was
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obtained. It was designed by county architect Ivar
Aminoff and construction was supervised by Juho
Karjanlahti of Haapajärvi. The pulpit and lectern
were made by Sameli Ketola.
The church is cruciform with three galleries, and represents a highly decorated wooden
style. Its length from east to west is 31 meters,
the width 14.5 meters, and 23.3 meters at the
crosses, the width of the Cross is 11.5 m and the
church height 21.3 meters. These are internal
dimensions, not including the porches. There is
a sacristy at the east end of the church. The bell
tower is 38 meters high. The church can hold
nearly 1,000 worshippers.
The altarpiece representing the Resurrection
of Christ is from 1905. It was painted by Vaasa
artist Alexandra Frosterus-Såltin.
The church's first 15-stop organ was purchased in 1897 and repaired in 1921. The current
mechanical organ was manufactured by the Kangasala Organ Factory in 1964. It has 22 stops.
The chandeliers on the central aisle are from
the early 1900s. They were originally intended for
candles. The crowns on the altar were donated in
the mid-1960s by the J. G. Annala Foundation.
The seven-branched candelabrum for the altar was
received in 1920 from Maria and Juho Lampi.
The poor man statue requesting alms next to
the main entrance was made by Heikki Mikkilä.
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The baptism table is by carpenter Sulo Lohjelm.
The baptism and mission candelabrum was made
by blacksmith Toivo Puukka.
Under the southern gallery is a model sailing
ship donated to the church in the nineteenth
century. These votive ships were donated, for
instance, by shipwreck survivors and are rare
in inland churches. The ship, the Teekla, was
repaired by Matti Laine and the maker is thought
to have been Johan Jaakonpoika Valkava.
The church hall, built near the church in 1972,
was renovated in 2007. The corner window of the
enlarged hall now opens to views of the church
and war heroes' cemetery.
The war heroes' cemetery is the last resting
place of soldiers from the war of 1918 and of 223
casualties of the Winter War and Continuation
War. The soldier's monument was sculpted by
Kalervo Kallio in 1953.

Kirkkotie 2
61100 Peräseinäjoki
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Y

listaro belonged to the parish of Pohjankyrö,
but operated as a dependent parish of
Isokyrö from 1658. Ylistaro became an independent parish in 1859, and in the mergers of 2009
again became a dependent parish of Seinäjoki.
The first church at Ylistaro was built without
authorization in 1658. The following year, the
chapter forbade worship there, but an application from Ylistaro led to a license within a few
months. In 1661 the parish asked for a priest. The
independently minded people of Ylistaro also
added a bell tower to their church in the 1690's.
In less than a hundred years, the church became too small, and a new church was completed
in 1748, and a tower in 1775.
As early as the 1840s, the church was once
again becoming too small, and planning began for
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the construction of a new church. Since Ylistaro
was a so-called imperial parish, the emperor had
greater than usual influence over church building.
When the people of Ylistaro designed a wooden
church, the emperor ordered it to be built of
stone.
Among other matters, the location of the
church was discussed for years. State Architect
E. Lohrmann drew up plans in 1846 and Juho
Kuorikoski was hired as building master the same
year. The church was completed in 1850 and
consecrated by Archbishop Edward Bergenheim
on Ascension Day 20.05.1852.

Ylistaro is one of the first representatives in
Finland of the early phase of the Neo-Gothic. The
church is the third largest in Finland after Kerimäki Church and St. John's Church, Helsinki. It is 59
meters long and 26 meters wide. The main cross
rises to a height of 52 meters. Following repair
work in the 1970s, the church has 2,500 seats. In
the past, there were a hundred more.
Seen from a distance, the "handsome church"
became unusually prominent. Doubts have been
raised to the effect that the plans of Ylistaro and
Vaasa church were swapped. However, Ylistaro
was at that time the biggest Finnish speaking

dependent parish, with around 8,000 inhabitants.
There had to be room available in the church for
everyone who wished to attend.
The effectiveness of the church is increased
by the stone and brick used as building materials.
At a time of candle lighting and wood heating
the solution was also fireproof. The surface of the
tower is partly brick, but the external walls have
fresh light-coloured plastering, renewed in 1994.
Painting work in the 1970s restored the colouring
of the church interior to the style of the early
twentieth century.
The vaulted nave is divided into three parts
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by two-storey galleries on each long side. The
walls have Gothic arch themes and a large arched
window, below which is an altarpiece depicting
the Transfiguration of Christ, painted by Adolf
von Becker in 1888. As a result of Jerome's fourth
century translation, the Moses of the Ylistaro
church has horns. In Hebrew, the word for radiant
is very close to that for horns (Exodus 34:29).
The 100th anniversary of the church in 1952
saw the first use of the 54-stop organ built by
the Kangasala Organ Factory. The celeste stop
was donated by people from Ylistaro living
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in America. The pipes in the foreground are
mechanical, but otherwise the organ is mainly
electro-pneumatic.
The organ loft contains two frescoes, "A
New Hymn" and "An Old Hymn" by artist Urho
Lehtinen. A medieval chasuble, a 1642 Bible
received as a bequest, the altar crucifix from the
old church, and a 1661 self-portrait by Isokyrö
incumbent Isak Bremnner, are counted among
the treasures of the church. The sacristy also
contains a multi-branched candelabrum donated
by the emperor, with the imperial symbols, a

two-headed eagle and seal, on the base.
Most poor man statues were made in the early
nineteenth century, and many of them depict war
invalids from the Finnish War (1808–09). The
Ylistaro poor man statue dates to 1836. His dress
recalls the uniform of the Finnish War. It was
originally placed on the outer wall of the church,
but it was vandalised in the early 2000s. The
money was stolen and half of the figure's head
was struck off with an axe. After repair, the poor
man statue was transferred to the outer entrance.
The proceeds from the poor man statue are for

welfare work, in accordance with the original idea
of these figured poor boxes.
The history of the church includes a fire: on
the evening of 30.05.1954 lightning struck the
church tower, "a couple of times" according to
eyewitnesses, and started a fire. The efforts of
the parish and fire brigade limited the fire to the
tower, which was badly damaged. The new organ
also suffered water damage. Repairs were made
quickly, and by autumn of the same year the tower
was even more splendid, and 2.5 meters higher.
Ylistaro church is part of the nationally
valuable Kyrönjokilaakso valley landscape. Previous churches were located on the site of the oldest
cemetery, the central part of which now forms the
war heroes' cemetery. The monument for the War
of Independence was sculpted by Eljas Ilkka, while
those for the Winter and Continuation War and
former churches were made by Kalervo Kallio.
The 1974 church hall and 1986 parish office
building on the south side of the church were
both designed by the architectural firm of Aulis
Jääskeläinen.

Lapuantie 138 or Tuulivuorentie 1
61400 Ylistaro
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T

he village church at Kitinoja was consecrated
on the Feast of Christ the King, Sunday
23.11.1952. Archbishop Ilmari Salomies consecrated the church, assisted by 11 priests.
The church was designed by architect Kauno
S. Kallio, on the basis of his earlier plans for a
cemetery chapel at Ilmajoki. The church was built
mainly by the voluntary work and donations of
the villagers.
The cemetery was consecrated on 27.12.1946
by Dean Arvi Malmivaara.
The incumbent at the time, Dean Arvi
Malmivaara, painted and donated the church's
first altarpiece. It depicts the Ascension of Jesus.
The painting is now on a side wall of the nave.
The present altarpiece was painted and donated
by professor Veikko Vionoja and shows Jesus
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blessing children amid the scenery of Kitinoja.
The stained glass window at the front of the
church is by Pekka Jauhiainen, and shows women
approaching the cross at Calvary.
The village church association is responsible
for maintaining the church and cemetery, and the
church is mainly maintained through voluntary
efforts. Seinäjoki parish pays rent for the church
to the association.
The nave has 250 seats. There is a parish
meeting hall and kitchen downstairs. The hall is
the venue for a Sunday school, family reunions,
and many other events. Arrangements for events
are handled independently.
In 1969, an 8-stop organ was obtained for the
church from organ builders the Tuomi Brothers.
The church textiles were designed by Kerttu
Vihko-Voipio of Ylistaro.
The poor boy statue in the yard of the church
was carved by Oiva Kentta and his students.
Church services are held in the church on
average every second Sunday.
The church is located on a hillock known as
Myllykallio (Mill Rock). It takes its name from the
Rintatalo windmill that once stood there, milling
grain for the surrounding population to make
bread. In the same way, the village church cultivates the word of God and spreads the bread of life
to the surrounding area through the sacraments.

The work of the church continues to draw
together and unite the people of the villages.
The church clock in the tower is marked with the
words "Serve the Lord with gladness."

Kitinojantie 691
61470 Kitinoja
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(Tö r n äv ä)

S

outh Ostrobothnia Health Care District owns
and operates the hospital church. The property was completed as a cemetery chapel in 1950
and consecrated as a church in 1964.
The hospital church is used for a short service
every Sunday at 10:00 and for a devotional
service every Thursday at 14:30. These events are
primarily for patients and held on patients' terms,
but they are open to all.
The hospital church has an organ and about
80 seats.

Seuralantie
60220 Seinäjoki
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H

onkiniemi church is located in the grounds
of Honkiniemi camp and course centre, 15
km from the centre of Ähtäri.
Honkiniemi church was completed in 1999.
It is a log church, designed and built by Honkarakenne. The church and its landscape produce
a feeling of peace, and changes in the lake view
over the seasons bring God's Creation close to
the worshippers.
In summer, the doors of the road church
are open, offering a different place to rest on a
journey, whether for work or pleasure.
Honkiniemi church has space for about 180
people.
Seinäjoki parish camp centre has its own
(Finnish language) website at www.leirikeskuspalvelut.fi.

Honkiniementie 150
63700 Ähtäri
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I

n 1995, the church got an area on the shore of
Lake Kalajärvi, partly with the aid of a private
donation and partly as a result of a sale of land.
Ahonniemi camp centre was completed there
in the spring of 2001. The main building of the
camp centre has space for teaching, cooking, eating, and office use, an accommodation building
for about 40 people, and a sauna building with
fireplace room.
In spring 2006, a camp chapel was completed
in Ahonniemi, built from logs originally from the
rectory. The camp chapel primarily serves the
devotional life of the camps, but it can also be
used, for example, for family celebrations. It is an
idyllic church for weddings. The chapel can seat
about 50 people.
The pulpit of the camp chapel, and some
other old objects, come from the old church of
Peräseinäjoki.

Matinpolku 16
61180 Haapaluoma
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The altarpieces for the churches of Törnävä
(1877), and Peräseinäjoki (1904) were painted
by Alexandra Frosterus-Såltin (born Inkoo 1837,
died Vaasa 1916). She was a Finnish artist
particularly well known for her altarpieces.
Törnävä Church has her first altarpiece. Later, she
painted altarpieces for several nearby churches,
including Jalasjärvi (1906), llmajoki (1878),
Kauhava (1882), and Alahärmä (1904). She
painted at least 68 altarpieces during her career.
Alexandra Frosterus-Såltin was Finland's first
female teacher of drawing, and also a visual artist.
Her work may be found, for instance, in the
imperial collection at the presidential palace. She
was widowed at a young age, and was able to
provide for her family through her artistic work.

Fire threatened Peräseinäjoki Church during
the great parish fire of 1932. The cemetery
chapel close to the church burned down, but the
church itself was spared.

There are 276 steps to the vantage point on
the tower of Lakeuden Risti church. The tower
has three bells, of which the largest weighs 1,828
kg, the second 1,191 kg and the smallest 841 kg.
The height difference of the nave floor from the
back of the church to the altar is 60 centimetres.

The altarpiece in Nurmo Church, of Jesus and
the Samaritan Woman, is the first altarpiece on
that subject to be painted in Finland. It was
painted by Väinö Hämäläinen in 1914. When fire
threatened the church on Easter Monday 1924,
the altarpiece was wrenched from its frame and
suffered a few minor knife cuts to its edges.

The choir of Ylistaro Church has a facsimile
of an old Bible, the 1642 Coco Pyhä Raamattu
Suomexi (The Entire Holy Bible in Finnish). The
1642 Bible is an impressive work both in size and
appearance. The congregation of Ylistaro received
the Bible as a donation.

The modifications to Törnävä church, and the
establishment of a dependent chapel, were largely
due to the energy of Baron Gustav August
Wasastjerna. In his church history of 1984 the
incumbent, Jussi Salo writes: "The parishioners
could not affect the location and size of their
future church. This special situation accelerated
and facilitated completion of the work. There was
no need to argue about its location." There were
negative reactions nonetheless. Some parishioners
refused to come to the new church, but continued
to go to Nurmo. For many years, Wasastjerna
made church payments on their behalf.
Many priests have worked in different
parishes covered by the current parish of
Seinäjoki. The first priest of the dependent parish
of Seinäjoki, Solomon Hirvinen, was later the first
incumbent of Ylistaro, while the first incumbent
of Seinäjoki, E. K. Koskimies, was later the
incumbent of Nurmo. In the early days of
Seinäjoki dependent parish, the Nurmo priest also
took care of the work of chaplain of Seinäjoki.
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T

he churches of Lakeuden Risti, Nurmo,
Peräseinäjoki, and Ylistaro have christening
trees to which the names of baptised children are
attached during Sunday intercession. The trees
were erected during the years 2015 and 2016.
The tree at Peräseinäjoki church was designed and made by children's instructor Terhi
Katila, who began the design work by collecting
information about the christening tree idea. Its
final form was agreed with lead chaplain Markku
Ylinen. The christening tree is made of plywood.
The christening tree at Lakeuden Risti was
designed by architect Kirsti Eloniemi. The wooden
parts were made by the Hirvelä woodworking shop,
and the fabric by textile artist Henna Mantere.
The christening tree at Ylistaro church was
designed by Managing Director Sakari Rintamäki
of Johan Oy and his daughter, Henna Rintamäki.
The wood was prepared by the carpenters and
painters of Johan Oy.
The christening tree at Nurmo church is
painted on the church wall. It was painted by
children's instructor Merja Loppi.
The leaves of the christening tree are removed
once or several times a year, so that parents can
add their child's leaf to their keepsakes.
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lakeuden risti church

nurmo church

peräseinäjoki church

ylistaro church

I

n the early Middle Ages, the area
occupied by the current parish of
Seinäjoki was a part of the parish of
Pohjankyrö.
Seinäjoki is the centre of Finnishspeaking South Ostrobothnia, and
the congregation is the largest in the
province, and in terms of membership the third largest in Finland.
There are 51,500 members – while
Seinäjoki has more than 61,000
inhabitants.
The parishes and municipalities
of Seinäjoki and Peräseinäjoki were
merged in 2005, and at the same
time parts of Ilmajoki, the villages of
Honka, Lehtimäki, and Ojajärvi, were
merged with Seinäjoki. There was an
additional merger in 2009, in which
the parishes and municipalities of
Seinäjoki, Nurmo and Ylistaro were
joined.

The parish consists of four
functionally independent areas, the
regional parish of Seinäjoki, and the
dependent parishes of Nurmo, Peräseinäjoki, and Ylistaro. Administration and finance are held in common.

Lakeuden Risti
(Cross of the Plains)
A modern church built of brick and
reinforced concrete, plastered and
painted white
* Completion year 1960
* Architect Alvar Aalto
* A large cross on the altar rather
than an altarpiece
* 53-stop electro-pneumatic organ,
manufactured by the Kangasala Organ
Factory in 1960, renovated in 2012

Törnävä Church

Peräseinäjoki Church

A gunpowder magazine (completed
1827), converted into a church by
raising the guard tower and enlarging
the windows
* Completion year 1864
* Conversion designed by C. A.
Setterberg
* Altarpiece by Alexandra FrosterusSåltin "Jesus in Gethsemane", 1877
* 21-stop mechanical organ, manufactured by Hans Heinrich Organ Builders

A wooden cruciform church in a
highly decorative style
* Completion year 1892
* Designer Ivar Aminoff
* Altarpiece "The Resurrection of
Christ" by Alexandra Frosterus-Såltin,
1905
* 22-stop organ, manufactured by the
Kangasala Organ Factory in 1964

Nurmo Church
A wooden cruciform church
* Completion year 1779
* Built by Antti and Kaappo Hakola
of Alahärmä
* Altarpiece by Väinö Hämäläinen
"Jesus and the Samaritan Woman",
1914
* 25-stop organ, manufactured by
Hans Heinrich Organ Builders, 1984

Ylistaro Church
A wood-and-stone long church
with a two-storey gallery
* Completion year 1850
* Designer E. Lohrmann
* Altarpiece "Transfiguration of
Christ" by Adolf von Becker
* 54-stop organ, manufactured by the
Kangasala Organ Factory in 1952
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The Evangelical Lutheran parish of seinäjoki

www.seinajoenseurakunta.fi
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